American Academy in Rome
125th ANNIVERSARY NEW YORK GALA
Wednesday, November 6, 2019
Cipriani 25 Broadway \ New York City

TABLE LEVELS & BENEFITS:

UNDERWRITER TABLE
$100,000
Seating for 12 with premium placement ● full-page tribute in the printed Gala program ● special recognition at the Gala ● opportunity to host a private dinner at the Villa Aurelia (rental fee waived) ● AAR exhibition catalogues throughout the year ● invitation to private dinners throughout the year

LEADERSHIP TABLE
$75,000
Seating for 12 with premium placement ● special recognition at the Gala ● opportunity to host a private dinner at the Villa Aurelia (rental fee waived) ● AAR exhibition catalogues throughout the year ● invitation to private dinners throughout the year

BENEFACTO R TABLE
$50,000
Seating for 10 with prime placement ● special recognition at the Gala ● AAR exhibition catalogues throughout the year ● invitation to private dinners throughout the year

PATRON TABLE
$25,000
Seating for 10 with priority placement ● invitation to private dinners throughout the year

SPONSOR TABLE
$15,000
Seating for 10

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS:
A minimum ticket order or contribution in the amount of $3,000 is required to be listed on our printed invitation

FRIEND $5,000
SUPPORTER $2,500
CONTRIBUTOR $1,500
FELLOW $1,000 (reserved for Rome Prize Winners)

The American Academy in Rome is a 501(c)(3) organization.
The estimated value of goods and services is $175 per ticket.